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SOUTH CONTROLS

AT WASHINGTON

Triumph of Southern Democracy is
Complete at the National

Capital

KINO CAUCUS RULES ALONE

Overthrow Speaker Brings in the
Olden Method.

COMMITTEES ALSO DOMINATED

Southern Men to Direct Course of All
Legislation.

NORTHERN DEMOCRATS IGNORED

nomination of 1)1x1 Sara. a Give
No Other "ertlaa t'fcaaea ta

Mm v. Part la Ike rra-errdln- a;.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. July 29 (Special.) Now

tl at tin' southern democracy ha triumphed
In It hastily consid-re- d legislation, which
i;in.' "amus commanded should be done.

It may 1 1o nut of plac to illspa atonately
review what thi mounted and militant ma-
jority In the lower house accomplished and
n;tned to accomplish.

With reciprocity off the way and sail-
ing In mitimrr aeas toward "our Klster of
the Snows," the rest of the legislation

to bo iut over by the house demo-i-rat- a

reminds one of Gllbert'a line, "a thing
of nil redo and patches."

The farmer's free Hat bill looks
a If It had len edited by the janitor of
an office building with meat axe. Then,
ni the Interests uf the various constituent
I erame more acute, a longer time was
ulven to consideration of the woolen and
otton schedules. Home of the democrats,

particularly of the northern brand, being
Interested In the raising; of aheep and the
fabricating; of the fleece, the happy-go-luck- y

style of legislation was abandoned
for a serious discussion of reduction In the
duties on wool and woolen goods. The
ways and means committee took a month
to consider the woolen schedule before It
was reported to King Caucus. Nearly eight

S weeks have been given to the considera-
tion of the cotton schedule, the one sched-
ule In Which the south Is most vitally In-

terested, the reductions In this schedule
txlng. In the very nature of things, less
than In any of the other schedules which
the ways and means committee formulated.
And why not? Is not the south the great-
est beneficiary under this schedule?

Boutk la the "addle.
Early tn the extraordinary session of this

congress the dominance of the south was
ptedlcted, but no one was bold enough to
prophesy to what extent thia domination
would go. Although the north had elected
many democrats, no northern candidate
for the speakership was even hinted at,
Champ Clark. Kentucky-bre- d and Missour-

i-domiciled, being the lone leader to
receive the support of the majority, with
Vnderwood of Georgia slated for chair-
man ot the ways and mean committee
months tn advance of the convening of the
Sixty-secon- d congress In extra session. '

Not content, however, with following, oa
hi program, King. Caucus

was enthroned with all the panoply and
circumstance ueua) In democratic assem-
blages, and he has been the Instrument, not
only In mapping out democratic policies
and measures, but his rule ha prevented
Independent action on the part of Ita mem
bership as presided over by Burleson of
Texas. - . i .

Having made the fight against the con
tinuance of the power of the speaker, it
became necessary to give that power Into
the hands of a body of men. Instead of a
single Individual, and in consequence the
rules and policy adopted gave almost arbi
trary power to the caucus and the ways
and means committee, which is being ex
ercised so that republican insurgents, who
or the last few years have refused to fol- -

' low party leadership or party caucus, now
stand aghast at the subservience ot demo-

crat? with whom they used to
on occasion.

Control af . Committers.
But the dominion of the south Is not

alone seen In the speaker or the chairman
of the ways and means committee, but In

V the chairmen of the leading committees of
i the house. Of the thtrty-fl- v Important

committees of the lower branch of con--)
greas, thirty-on- e are . presided, over by
southerners, and these committees, with
but few exceptions, have a majority of
democratic member hailing from the
south. A number of minor committees
have chairmen from the north, and a few
other chairmen from the south Are at the
head of minor committees.

Only four Important chairmanships are
accorded to the north, as follows: Approp-
riations, John J. .Fltigerald of New Tork.
but he finds himself In company with nine
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uthern members out of a total of four
teen domocrata on the committee. For
eign affairs, William Sulser of New Tork,
and he finds alx democratic members from
the aouth there with him. Invalid pensions,
Isaac R. Sherwood of .Ohio, and Labor.
William B. Wilson of Pennsylvania.

The first caucus measure to be presented
to the bouse was the proposed constitutional

(Continued on Second Page.)
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Canada Will Elect
New Parliament

in September
Order of Dissolution Issued Saturday

Afternoon Reciprocity Issue is
Thus Put Up to Electors.

OTTAWA. Ont., July 29. Parliament wa
1 dissolved this afternoon. Nomination are
fixed for September 14 and election for
September a.

The dissolution of the Canadian Parlia-
ment carries the question of reciprocity be-

tween the United States and Canada be-

fore the Canadian electorate, where the
reciprocity Issue, from this time to the
election on September 21. will be the con-

trolling Issue. The announcement of dis-
solution was a fulfillment of Premier
Laurler'a ultimatum delivered to the oppo-
sition forces last Monday, that continued
resistance to a vote would be met by an
appeal to the country.

The present liberal government has a
large majority in the Dominion Parliament,
but the absence of a cloture rule has made
It impossible to secure a vote by which this
majority could adopt the reciprocity meas-
ure. In the event of success of the liberal
party at the polls tn September, the new
Parliament will at once pans the reciprocity
measure, whereas a defeat of the liberals
will mean the passing of Premier Laurier
and the permanent shelving of reciprocity
between the United Btates and Canada.

The present House of Commons consists
of 133, liberals, 85 conservatives and 3 In
dependents.

Detectives Are
, Give&ShortTenns

at Leavenworth
Gilbert B. Perkins and Charles Frank-lin- ,

Who Sent Black Hand Letters,
Are Convicted.

ERIE, Pa., July 29. Gilbert B. Perkins
and Charles Franklin, private detectives,
charged with using the malls to commit
frauds, were found guilty, with the recom-
mendation that mercy be shown Perkins
by a Jury In the federal court here today.
It was alleged that Perkins and .Franklin

'had sent "Black Hand" letters to Million-

aire Charles H. Strong. In connection with
the desecration of the mausoleum of Con-
gressman W. L. Bcott of this city."

"Mercy, Judge. I am an old man," cried
Perkins, and his daughter; Mrs. Adams,
ran to his side and tried to comfort him.
Franklin had not stirred, but arose when
Judge Orr asked the men if they had any-
thing to say. Perkins, wiped the tears
from his eyea and said:

"Before God, I am an Innocent man."
Franklin declared: "I have nothing to

say, except that I did not do the Job."
Judge Orr then sentenced Perkins to

three year In the federal prison at Leaven-
worth, Kan., and Franklin, to five years
In the same Institution.' Mrs. Adam
fainted when aha heard the. sentence,

Deputy Warden Lemon
Sends In Resignation

Official at Leavenworth Prison Re-- i
tires Monday Action Follows

; Investigation of Prison.

: LEAVENWORTH. Kan., , July, 19.

Frank H. Lemon, deputy warden of the
federal prison here, today sent his resig-
nation to Attorney Oeneral Wlckershanv
to take effect at the close of business,
July 81. No reason is given-fo- his ac-

tion in the announcement made here.
Prior to coming to his post here In 1899,
Mr. Lemon was deputy warden of the
Minnesota state prison at Stillwater.
, The resignation of Lemon follows an
Investigation made by agents of the
Department of Justice. This has been
under way for the last five months, and
It Is said, following charges that a dep-
uty warden at the federal penitentiary
had mistreated a , boy prisoner from
Alaska. This boy, Clarence Mai Hand,
died in, the prison.

It la said the report made to Washing-
ton may cause the resignation of other
officlala

Standard Oil Decree
Modified by Court

New Jersey Company is Given Until
December S21 to Wind Up Its

Affairs.

BT. LOUIS, July 28. A decree modifying
the original order for the dissolution of
the Btandard Oil company wa filed In the
United States circuit court her today.

The modification extends until December
21. The dissolution of the corporation and
the privilege of asking for more time
should the company find Itself unable to
wind up affairs hS that time. Is granted.

The original decree of the Judges of the
circuit court whose opinion was affirmed
by the supreme court of the United States,
gave the company thirty days In which
to dissolve and prohibited ita engaging In
Interstate commerce during that time.

During the time taken to dissolve the
company, according to the order filed to-
day, la allowed to continue Its Interstate
trade.

Des Moines Wants
Lower Rates to West

Committee Files Complaint Against
Class Freight Charges to Points

in Nebraska and Wyoming1.

WASHINGTON. July ?. Claie freight
; rates between Des Molnea, la., and Colo- -
rado common points In Colorado, Wyoin-- :
Ing, Kansas and Nebraska, were attacked

! In a cmplalnt filed. with the Interstate
Commerce commission today by the
Greater Des Molnea committee.

It la alleged that enlsUng rates. In
view of the recent reduction of rate from
Chicago polnta to Colorado commn ptntas
by rder of the cminlaalon are unreason-
able, excessive and discriminatory, and a
decreaae of approximately it per cent Is
requested in the class rates from and to
Des Molnea .

Jo k a W. Gata la Worse.
PARIS. July 28. -- The conditlou of John

I W. dates, who Is seriously 111 here. Is
I worse today following a colli durlna tha
jnlghL

MORGAN-LOAN-

CASH T0BR0KEUS
Firm that Was Saved by Big-- Iron Deal

Indebted to Financial
Magnate.

LEWIS - C. LEDYARD TESTIFIES

Attorney Says that No Effort Was
Made to Call Loan.

STEEL MERGER WAS LEGAL

Says There Was No Violation of Law
, . in Combine.

SHERMAN LAW NOT INVOLVED

Mora-a- a la Held I'p as Flnaaelal
Aaael of Firm that Was Daa.

geronsly Kear Hula and
Needed Help.

r
NEW TORK, July 29. That v" . v

erase firm of Moore & 8cbv' '.v, r
saved from ruin in 1907 ' y.yfur-rhas- e

of the Tenne'" Iron
company by the ' " Steel cor
poration owed 1 . A-'- " J. Plerpont
Morgan fc Co., - was secured by
Tennessee Coal A iron stock as collateral,
was today revealed to the steel trust In-

vestigating committee by Lewis Case
Ledyard.

Representative Littleton asked Mr.
Ledyard about the nature of Moore &
Schley' loan. He said

"The firm of J. Plerpont Morgan A
Co. had loaned the firm a considerable
sum."

"Was it secured by Tennessee Coal &.

Iron stock?" asked Mr. Littleton.
"Yes, It was, but the Morgan firm had

never bothered Moore' & Schley and did
not call the loan."

"There never was a more Infamous
outrage than the suggestion that has been
made that either Mr. Morgan or the
United States Steel corporation brought
about, engineered, or inspired an attack
on the Tennessee Coal A Iron company.
Such a thing Is absolutely false," said
Mr. Ledyard.

Mr. LedvaM mnri a d.fan.. , i,

absorbtlon of company and j

saia ne never saw anything illegal In !
He said:

"Since the recent decisions of our
learned chief Justice, I am more than ever
convinced that It was not illegal."

Payne. Originated Scheme.
Lewis Case Ledyard, counsel for Oliver

Payne, who was one of the syndicate
which owned the Tennessee Coal & Iron
company, told the committee today that
his client, Mr. Payne, wa the first to
suggest the acquisition of the Tennessee

( tcnpany Dy me united States Steel cor
poration in 11)07.

Mr. Ledyard declared that he never
represented the Tennessee syndicate In
the negotiation, leading . up to thattransaction, nor did he ever act as coun-
sel for the firm of Moore & Schley, or
Grant B. 8chley of that firm.' Mr.. Ledyard told .the, committee at thoutset that he was the first man to In-
form J. Plerpont Morgan of the threat-ening condition of the firm of Moore 4Schley; because of - excessive loans onTennessee stocks, and that he asked Mr.Morgan on request of Mr. Payne to seekto have the United States Steel-

-

corpora-
tion come to Moore A Schley's rescue.'The first I knew about this trouble wasduring the last week In October, 1907." MrLedyard said. "Mr. Payne told me thatMoor A Schley was likely to get Into deep
trouble.

"Mr. Payne suggested that it would be
well for me to see Mr.' Morgan and askhim to put the proposition to take overthe Tennessee company up to he UnitedStates Steel corporation.

"That I did." The witness said he wentto Mr. Morgan' house and told him whatwas going on.
Meettagr at Morgraa'a Hoaaa.

"Mr.- Morgan declared that it would be
serious to let Moore A Schley go and after
I suggested the United States Steel cor-
poration be called in he said that we ahnuld
get Judge Gary and Mr. Frick. Mr, Gary
came right over ' to Mr. Morgan's house.
Later Mr. Prick came and the whole situa-
tion was made known. '

"I went Into another room," Mr. Led-
yard continued, "while Mr. Morgan. Mr.
Gary and Mr. Frick had a conference. I
do not know what was said there. I do
know, however, that Judge Gary expressed
great reluctance in taking over the Tennea--

j see Coal and Iron company. He did not
! think It was necessary and I recall that

he offered to loan Moore A Schlev ta.ofrvorin
That, he was told by Mr. Schley, would be
perfectly useless."

The firm, accordlnr to Mr. Ledvar t,.
other loans which the banks were anxious I

about
The witness related In detail the de-

velopments which followed the final agree-
ment and the trip of Judge Gary and H. C.
Frick to .Washington to see President
Roosevelt.

Say Frick Waa Criticised.
"Just before, the judge and Mr. Frick

left Mr. Morgan's house," said Mr. Led-
yard, "Mr. Frick came to me and said: 'I
don't think that we ought to put v this
transaction through unless the situation
ran be entirely saved.' He meant that the
deal should Include some assurance to
take rare of various trust companies In-

volved. . I told him I did not see how that
could be done. I was with Mr. Morgan all
that night talking the situation over. He
told me to come back the next day and
late that day we heard over the telephone
that Mr. Gary bad learned from the gov-

ernment that there would be no objection
to the deal."

Mr. Littleton asked the witness particu-
larly with refeience to the origin of the
trouble, whether it waa caused by specu-
lation In the Tennessee Coal A Iron syn-
dicate, or free stocks.

"I want to find out In thia transaction,"
Mr. Littleton said, "whether It was a
case of the tall wagging the dog."

"Mr. Littleton," said Mr. Ledyard, slap-
ping the table, "It was neither a case of
the tail wagging the dog or the dog wag-
ging the tall. It waa the effort of Moore
A Schley and their friends to save them-
selves from ruin the only possible way they
could do it. That waa all there was to It."

Oglebay Corroborates Itaaaa.r. W. Oglebay of Cleveland, a practical
steel man. who was a member of the syn-dlca- te

headed by Grant B. Hon ley, L. c.
lianna. John W. Gates and others, who
took over the Tennessee's manufacturing
and ore properties in 1SC6. testified that
he was induced to go Into the syndicate
by Mr. lianna, his life-lon- g' friend. His

tCooUnued, o Second Page.)

Just a Word of Praise for Those Much-Maligne- d Auto Lights

The Chicago Evening Post.

EMBEZZLER GIVES UP FIGHT

C. M. Hanker, Who Took $45,000 from
; Pearl, HI., Bank, Surrenders.

OLD, BE0KEN AND STARVING

Banker Who Ha Been Fngitlre for
Three Years Lives for Week on

Free Lunches tn Baa Fran
claco Saloons.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 29.-C- arey M.

Manker, 65 years old, arose from his "flop"
In a water front lodging house here early
this morning and walked erectly between
the aisles of 'Weeping doxers" to the side
of the room where the proprietor, James
Bartmaii, sat on a little dais watching to
see that each lodger kept to the' space al-

lotted him. , '
"I am a fugitive banker from Pearl, III,"

he said. "I embeszled ' $45,000 from the
Bank of Pearl, wrecked the Institution and
escaped. I am starving and I want to give
myself up. I have been hunted since 1908."

, Manker was taken to the city prison,
where he said:

"Thirty-fiv-e thousand dollars of the
money I took was gambled away in stocks.
I made a desperate attempt to cover the
shortage In my accounts and stole $10,000

more. As the result of my embezzlement
the bank failed and I fled the "state. I
have been in nearly every city In the
country, working at anything I could get
to do. I ra old and broken and starving.
I have given up the fight." .

Manker came to San Francisco from
Portland a week ago. Since hi arrival
her he has lived on free lunches in saloons.

Wife aad Daughter at Basle, Neb.
The police department today received the

following message from D. F. Allen, Pitts-fiel- d,

III.:
"Manker wanted; arrest; hold at all

hazards." .

In accounting tor hi wanderings since
he left Pearl, In November. 1908, Manker
say he first went with hi family to
Philadelphia. There they bought a board-
ing house, which failed. He then wandered
with his family about the country, working
as a carpenter. HI wife and daughter
establishing a boarding house at Eagle,
near Lincoln, Neb., where they now live.

Manker finally came to California.' '

Missing Three Years.
ST. LOUIS. 5do.. July 29. Citizens as

Pearl, 111., did not hear until today that
Carey M. Manker, formerly president of
the Bank of Pearl, who disappeared in IMS,
had given himself up to the police of San
Francisco.

Samuel Moultrie, mayor of Pearl, said
that Manker left Pearl mysteriously and
at the same time the accounts of the bank
were found to be short 146,000, as Manker
confessed. ' ' '

The bank resumed business, paying the
shortage out ot the surplus. There was a
reward offered for the. arrest of Manker,
but later it was withdrawn. '

HOT DAY IN BERLIN AND PARIS

Mssf Fatalities fraaa tha Heat Re-
ported la Oenasay aad

Fraaoe.

BERLIN, July 19 There Is no break
In the heat wave.- - The weather bureau
announces that . the shade temperature
throughout the Interior yesterday aver-
aged 96 degrees Fahrenheit, and that
higher marks were reached today. There
Is no Immediate prospect of relief. Many
fatalities due to the heat are reported
throughout the country.
' PARIS, July J9. Tha heat wave be-
came more intense and killing today. A
maximuln temperature of 100 degree
Fahrenheit V recorded. Great suffer-
ing, especially In the poorer quarters, re-
sulted.

MEXICAN SHOPMEN STRIKE

Frelaht Traffic oa Watloaal Railroad
Tied If by grmpathetia

Walkoat.

MEXICO C1TT. July 29.-- The freight
traffic on the Mexican railway la tied up
today as a result of a strike of shopmen
at Orizaba, and a' sympathetic walkout on
the part of ths engineers and trainmen.
Passenger trains are operating with more
or leas delay. The Mexican railway is
not a part of the National system, but la
Engllsb-- o wood.

Eight Killed, Fourteen
Injured in Wreck at

Grindstone, Maine
Excursion Train Made Up of Three

Light Coaches Crashes Into
Passenger Express.

GRINDSTONE, Me., July 29. Eight per-
sons are dead and fourteen seriously In-

jured as the result of a head-o- n collision,
which occurred at the Bangor A Aroostock
railroad station here shortly after t o'clock
last alght. The trains were a special of
three light coaches containing about 150

excursionists and a regular passenger ex-

press., ''

Five of the dead were passengers of the
excursion. The dead Include tha two fire-
men and the engineer of the special. The
five passengers killed and all-o- the in-

jured were In the smoking car directly be-

hind the engine of the excursion. Both
trains were moving slowly at the time, one
of thorn Just pulling out of the station and
the other slowing for a siding where the
trains were to have passed.

The accident appears to have been due
to a misunderstanding of order. None of
the cars left the rails and the passengers
on the regular train escaped with a slight
shaking up. "

The dead:
FRANK SEELET, son of the cashier of

the Preque Isle National bank.
CLAUDE LOOMER, Washburn, Me.
ZERNK HAKK1S, Presque Isle.)
FIREMAN GALLAGHER, of the excur-

sion train.
FIREMAN WENTWORTH, Brewer,

Me., of the regular train.
F. W. GARCELON, engineer of excur-

sion train.
DR. ENOENE PIPP8, Presque Isle, Me.
HARRY CLARK, Presque, Isle.
Grindstone Is' a small settlement of not

more than fifty persons, with no facilities
for the care of the Injured. They were
cared for temporarily by physician on
board the trains and early today were
placed on a special train to be taken to
MUllnocket

Gin Rickey Mixed
in Jar Used for Yellow
Fever Victim's Ashes

NEW TORK. July here were five
or six of us and we were awfully thirsty,
wanted a gin rlckey. We did not have any-
thing to make It in so two of the men went
Into the laboratory and got the jar which
oontained Colonel Waring' s ashes. He bad
died ot, yellow fever on his way up from
Cuba. I threw the ashes out, made the
rtckey and we all had a drink."

Arthur Denyse, who worked at Quaran-
tine until three years ago, startled Gov-
ernor Dlx's special commission which Is
Investigating affairs at the New Tork
quarantine station by relating this story on
the stand Friday.

Records show that Qolonel George E.
Waring, jr., widely known a a sanitary
engineer, died of yellow fever on a
steamer coming from Cuba oa October J9,
1898.

Dr. Alvah H. Doty, health officer, issued
an official statement in which be aald
Waring was cremated and that his ashes
were placed In an urn at the place of
cremation and later forwarded to his fam-
ily.

Admiral Togo on
Way to United States

Japanese Hero is Given Popular Pare
well at Railway Station in

London.

LONDON, July Count Tog
was given a popular farewell at the rail
way station today, as he left for Liver-
pool to sail on the Lualtanla for New Tork.
In the great crowd gathered for a final
glimpse of the naval hero was a large
party of school boys and girls. The mem-
bers of the Japanese embassy and repre-
sentatives of the British admiralty were
thers In their official capacities.

Admiral Togo will remain In the United
States until October

Others sailing on the Lusltanla were the
earl and countess of Granard, Charles
Haddon Cba:nbers, the playwright, and
Captain C. F. G. Sowerby, the British
naval attach at Waahtngtar

WINNERS' NAMES ON SUNDAY

Bee's Booklovers Contest Result-Abou- t

to Be Made Known.

CHECKING COUPONS MEANS WORK

Clerks Forced to Go Over Answers
Four aad Five Times aad Now

the Contest Board Most
Make Derisions.

After more than three weeks of arduous
work, the clerks in charge of the checking
of the answers in The Bee's Booklovers
contest have completed their task and the
namea of winners will be announced one
week from today, Sunday, August . No
word about the lucky people will be given
out until this date. Those who are Inter-

ested In the result of this exciting game
are urged by the contest editor to tell their
friend to watch Tha Bee of next Sunday
for the winners.

It Is now necessary for the contest editor
and the contest board to go over the
coupons and see that no mistake have
been made. ,Thl work will be started
this weekend will be done by Thursday
or Friday." Then the list of winners will
be complied and other arrangements made
for giving publicity to the names of the
winners.

The number of answers was so large
that the force of clerks had more work
than even those connected with the con-

test had anticipated. The checking of the
coupons the first time was not sufficient
to satisfy those In charge of the game.
There had to be a second checking, and in
the case of the close contestants the cou-
pons were gone over four or five times.
Every bit of care possible waa tatn to
avoid mistakes, and It 1 bellevcl that
every possible outlook for errors was
closed.

There are thirty-nin- e prizes, four , of
which are considered grand prizes be-

cause they are much more valuable than
the others. The Apperson automobile,
valued at $2,000 Is the first prize. A
$750 Kimball player-pian- o la the second
prise. The third award is a 1500 build-
ing lot in A. P. Tukey A Son's Her addi-
tion. The fourth prize comprizes a 1200
Grafonola Regent and $50 worth of rec-
ords. . . ,

Bellefourche Water
Plant in Operation

System is Formally Accepted by the
City from the Katz-Crai- g Com

pany of Omaha.

. BELLE FOCRCHE, 8. D., July -8pe-

elal.) The new S5O.00O water works which

completed and formally accepted by the
city. The Kats-Crai- g company .of Omaha
had the contract, and State Engineer S. H.
Lea was the supervising official on the
part of the city. Water Is supplied for the
new system by two large artesian wells,
and air lifts, the wells giving a flow of
nearly 200 gallons per minute. The water
comes from the wells Into a
sump, from which it la pumped to
Sundance hill, half a mile south of this
city, It having an elevation of 250 feet. It
is the general consensus ot opinion that
thia Is one of the finest water system In
the country.

Kansas City Fireman
Killed by Little Son

KANSAS CITT, July 28. "Hold up your
hands, daddy, or I'll shoot," called

Ernest Splllman from behind the din-
ing room door, as his father, Carl Splll-
man, a member of the Kansas City, Kan.
fire department, entered his horns last
night. Before the father had time to
turn, a small rifle In the boy's hands was
discharged and the father fell dead. Er-
nest did not know the gun was loaded

Praf. Bark Gara ta Texas.
IDA GROVE, la, July

reached here that Prof. William A.
Burk, formerly at the head of the manual
training department of the Ida Grove High
school, has just been elected supervisor of
manual training In the schools at El Paso,
Tex. Prof. Burk went from here to the
manual training school at Lead, 8. D., and
has now been elected to one of tke finest I

bosiuoiu la lb southwest. j

TAFT IS EXPECTED
TO SIGNJME BILL

Speaker Clark Among Democrats Who
Believe President Will Not Veto

Wool Bill.

HOUSE WILL REJECT MEASURE

Will Put it Up to the Senate to Ask
' for Conference.

STATEMENT BY UNDERWOOD

Majority Leader Says it Will Not B

Accepted in Present Shape.

DEBATE ON COTTON BILL

Mr. Hall aa the Tariff Board la

Only nevloe of Uepahllcane ta
Drier Any Material Medac-tlo- n

of Datlea.

IIH1T1,
Hot In session.
Tjortmer lnrestlfatlon continued.

XOTJSB.
Met at noon.
Ootton refislon bill debate continued.
Representative Hull of Tsnaesse

tariff board a device to delay
revision.

Congress asked for 925,000 more to
rat the wreck of the Maine,

WASHINGTON. July 29 Democratic
leaders In congress were still wondering
whether the president would s!gn or veto
the wool bill, the crucial measure In the
democratlc-insurKe- republican campaign
for wider revision of the tariff. Despita
the determination to veto the bill unequivo-
cally accredited to the president by thosei,
who have conferred with him, democratlo
leader today expressed the opinion that he
might approve the measure. Speaker
Clark of the house 1 one of those who
believe the president will sign ths bill.

"I believe," said the speaker today, "that
the senate and house conferees will get
together on wool and I hope and believe
that the president will sign such a bill a
may be agreed on In the conference. ' I be-

lieve that the senate will pass the free
list bill, perhaps with some amendments,
and I hope It will pass the other tariff
schedules."

"The house of representatives I ''abso-

lutely opposed to the wool tariff bill as it
passed the senate, '' said Democratlo
leader Underwood of the house, today.
"There Is no possibility of the bill being
agreed to by the house."

Democrats Counting; Noses.
In the event the president should veto

the final conference wool bill, the demo-

cratic leaders will begin calculations as
to whether the bill can be passed by tho

j house over the president's veto. The Vn-- !

derwood bill passed the house on June 20

by a vote of t0 to 100. But to pass over a
veto, two-thir- of the house membership
of 391 must vote for the bill. This would
be 261 or forty-on- e more than went on
record for the original bill In the house.
There Is nothing so far to warrant wuiC

(ing upon the muster of any such added
strength. !

House democrats-expresse- the view to-

day that If the president la to veto a wool
bill, they would prefer to have him veto
a democratlo bill than an Insurgent repu-

blican-democratic compromise measure.
Mouse Will Reject Bill.

The house will not be In a hurry to
ask for a conference. The senate wool
bill, when it is taken up In the house
next week, will be promptly rejected and
sent back to the senate. It will remain
for that body to ask for a conference com-

mittee. Many democrats are urging con-

ciliation and compromise with the idea of
forcing President Taft to pass upon a wool
tariff bill at once.

The democratic .senators are discuss-
ing the desirability of holding a caucus
Monday night to insure the genersl ac-

ceptance of the house farmers' free list
bill. The democratic leader have asked
the republican Insurgents not to offer
general schedules tn the way of amend-
ments to the bill and most of them have
consented with the Idea that it Is better
policy not to enciynber the free list
measure with extraeous matter. It 1

claimed by the coalition that the bill will
pas without difficulty.

' Hoasa Coatlnoea Debate.
Debate on the cotton tariff revision

bill continued In the house today. No
agreement for a vote on the measure wa
reached, but Democratic trader Under-
wood said he would insist on the vote
being taken not later than next Thursday.

Representative Hull of Tennessee,
democrat, denounced the republican party
attitude toward the tariff. "I deatre,"
he said, "to brand this latest tariff board
device as premeditated hypocrisy and ag- -
gravated false pretense."

He contended that the board was a "po- -

y- -

Taith in advertisingr"
is a common expression,
but an idiotic one.

Advertising does not
need, faith behind it. It
needs common sense.

When people send their
children to school they know
that If the ordinary methods
of teaching are followed the
child will learn. If the ordi-
nary methods of advertising are
followed the public will like-
wise learn of your good and
your store.

ADVERTISING IS NO MORE
OF A GAMBLE THAN TEACH-
ING.

The putflic, however, won't
learn much from you If you
talk to them only once In a
while. Talk to them every day
and they are bound to know
you, your gtore and your goods.
You have the power to compel
them.

loo ran make more than
four out of five people la
Omaha know you throujf.i The
llee because It Is la almost
every borae. WHETHER YOU
8ELI, THEM OR NOT DE,
PENDS ON WHETHER THEY
WANT WHAT YOU HAVE
AND THE WAY YOU PRE-
SENT YOUR BELLJNO


